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Abstract
This paper proposes a deep learning based method
for colored transparent object matting from a single im-
age. Existing approaches for transparent object mat-
ting often require multiple images and long process-
ing times, which greatly hinder their applications on
real-world transparent objects. The recently proposed
TOM-Net can produce a matte for a colorless trans-
parent object from a single image in a single fast feed-
forward pass. In this paper, we extend TOM-Net to
handle colored transparent object by modeling the in-
trinsic color of a transparent object with a color filter.
We formulate the problem of colored transparent object
matting as simultaneously estimating an object mask,
a color filter, and a refractive flow field from a sin-
gle image, and present a deep learning framework for
learning this task. We create a large-scale synthetic
dataset for training our network. We also capture a
real dataset for evaluation. Experiments on both syn-
thetic and real datasets show promising results, which
demonstrate the effectiveness of our method.
1 Introduction
Image matting is an important problem in the field
of image processing. It refers to the process of extract-
ing a foreground matte from an image by identifying
pixels of the foreground object and estimating their
opacities. The extracted matte can be composited onto
different backgrounds to produce new images based on
the matting equation:
Ii,j = αi,jFi,j + (1− αi,j)Bi,j , αi,j ∈ [0, 1] (1)
where Ii,j , αi,j , Fi,j and Bi,j denote the composite
color, opacity, foreground color, and background color
at pixel (i, j) respectively.
Image matting is widely used in image and video
editing. However, existing methods are often designed
for opaque objects and cannot handle transparent ob-
jects. Note that the appearance of a transparent object
depends on how it refracts light from the background.
Obviously, estimating object opacity alone is not suf-
ficient to model the appearance of a transparent ob-
ject. There exist a number of methods for transparent
object matting [10, 11, 12, 13]. They often require a
huge number of images, specially designed background
images, and a long processing time to extract an envi-
ronment matte for the transparent object.
Recently, with the great success of deep learning
in both low-level and high-level vision tasks, deep
learning framework has been introduced to transpar-
ent object matting. Chen et al. [1] introduced a two-
stage framework for learning transparent object mat-
ting from a single image. However, their method as-
sumes colorless transparent objects and cannot handle
colored transparent objects. This limits its applica-
tions on real-world objects.
In this paper, we address the problem of colored
transparent object matting from a single image. We
extend TOM-Net to handle colored transparent object
by modeling the intrinsic color of a transparent object
with a color filter. We formulate the problem of colored
transparent object matting as simultaneously estimat-
ing an object mask, a color filter, and a refractive flow
field from a single image, and present a two-stage deep
learning framework, named CTOM-Net, for learning
this task. We create a large-scale synthetic dataset for
training our network. We also capture a real dataset
for evaluation. Promising results have been achieved
on both synthetic and real datasets, which demonstrate
the effectiveness of our method.
2 Image Formation Model
In [1], Chen et al. formulated colorless transparent
object matting as
Ii,j = (1−mi,j)Bi,j +mi,j · ρi,j ·M(T,Ri,j), (2)
where Ii,j , mi,j ∈ {0, 1}, Bi,j and ρi,j ∈ [0, 1] de-
note the composite color, foreground (mi,j = 1) /
background (mi,j = 0) membership, background color
and light attenuation index at pixel (i, j) respectively.
M(T,Ri,j) is a bilinear sampling operation at location
(i + Rxi,j , j + R
y
i,j) on the background image T . The
matte can be estimated by solving mi,j , ρi,j and Ri,j
for each pixel in the input image, and these result in
an object mask, an attenuation map and a refractive
flow field respectively.
In order to take color into account, we need to in-
troduce color to (2). If we model the object with a
constant color, we will fail to capture color variations
in the object and lose some valuable information. We
therefore propose to estimate a color value for each
pixel and cast this problem as estimating a color filter.
In order to keep the solution space small, we integrate
the color filter with the attenuation mask, and formu-
late colored transparent object matting as
Ii,j = (1−mi,j)Bi,j+mi,j ·min(Ci,j ,M(T,Ri,j)), (3)
where Ci,j denotes the“color filter’ at pixel (i, j). The
matte can now be estimated by solving mi,j , Ci,j and
Ri,j for each pixel in the input image.
3 Our Regression Framework
Based on the TOM-Net [1] architecture, we propose
a framework called CTOM-Net (see Fig. 1) for learning
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Figure 1: Our two-stage framework. The first value under an encoder block is the number of features
extracted and the second value is the resolution relative to the input image. All filters are of size 3× 3.
colored transparent object matting. Like TOM-Net,
CTOM-Net is a two-stage framework composed of the
CoarseNet (1st stage) and the RefineNet (2nd stage).
CoarseNet is an encoder-decoder multi-scale network.
It takes a single image as input and outputs an object
mask, a color filter, and a refractive flow field. It can
produce a robust object mask, but the color filter and
refractive flow field lack local structural details. This
may result in noisy composites at test time. RefineNet,
which is a residual network [9], is introduced to refine
the color filter and refractive flow field estimated by
CoarseNet. It takes the input image and the outputs
of the CoarseNet as input, and outputs a sharper color
filter and a more detailed refractive flow field.
3.1 CoarseNet
Inspired by the results of TOM-Net and U-Nets
[3, 14] in problems requiring dense predictions, we
adopt a mirror-link CNN [3] for CoarseNet. Specif-
ically, CoarseNet has one shared encoder and three
parallel decoders for regressing an object mask, a color
filter and a refractive flow field respectively (see Fig. 1).
3.1.1 Loss Function
The learning of CoarseNet is supervised by the
ground-truth matte using an object mask segmenta-
tion loss Lm, a color filter regression loss Lc, and a
refractive flow field regression loss Lr respectively. Be-
sides, we also include an image reconstruction loss Li
to ensure the reconstructed image1 being as close to
the input as possible. The overall loss function for
CoarseNet is given by
L = αmLm + αcLc + αrLr + αiLi, (4)
where αm, αc, αr, αi are the weights for the corre-
sponding loss terms respectively.
Object Mask Segmentation Loss The object mask
has a dimension of 2×W×H, with W and H being the
width and height of the input image respectively. The
1image generated by compositing an estimated matte on the
same background as the input
problem of estimating an object mask is modeled as
a binary classification problem, with the output being
normalized by the softmax function. We compute the
object mask segmentation loss using the binary cross-
entropy function as
Lm =
− 1
HW
∑
i,j
(M˜i,j log(Pi,j) + (1− M˜i,j) log(1−Pi,j)),
(5)
where M˜i,j ∈ {0, 1} denotes the ground-truth binary
mask at pixel (i, j), and Pi,j ∈ [0, 1] denotes the
predicted probability of being foreground at pixel
(i, j) .
Color Filter Regression Loss The color filter is a
three-channel mask with a dimension of 3 ×W × H.
Its accuracy can be measured by its similarity with the
ground-truth color filter. We compute the color filter
regression loss using the mean squared error function
as
Lc =
1
HW
∑
i,j
||C˜i,j − Ci,j ||22, (6)
where C˜i,j and Ci,j are the ground-truth and predicted
color filter at pixel (i, j) respectively.
Refractive Flow Field Regression Loss The re-
fractive flow field has a dimension of 2 × W × H,
with one channel for horizontal displacements, and an-
other channel for vertical displacements. To restrict
the horizontal and vertical displacements to the ranges
[−W,W ] and [−H,H] respectively, we normalize the
output by the tanh function and multiply the result
by the width and height of the input image accord-
ingly. We compute the refractive flow field regression
loss using the average end-point error (EPE) as
Lr =
1
HW
∑
i,j
√
(R˜xi,j −Rxi,j)2 + (R˜yi,j −Ryi,j)2, (7)
where (R˜xi,j , R˜
y
i,j) and (R
x
i,j , R
y
i,j) are the ground-truth
and predicted displacements at pixel (i, j) respectively.
Image Reconstruction Loss The composite image
has a dimension same as the input image (i.e., 3×W ×
H). We compute the image reconstruction loss using
the mean squared error function as
Li =
1
HW
∑
i,j
||I˜i,j − Ii,j ||22, (8)
where I˜i,j and Ii,j are the input image and the
reconstructed image at pixel (i, j) respectively.
Implementation Details We empirically set αm to
0.25, αc to 1.1, αr to 0.01 and αi to 1.0. It takes
approximately 2 days to train our network on a single
GPU (Nvidia GTX 1080 Ti).
3.2 RefineNet
Following the TOM-Net architecture, we adopt a
residual network to refine our output. The input to
RefineNet is the predicted matte from CoarseNet con-
catenated with the input image, and the outputs are
a refined color filter and a refined refractive flow field.
The object mask is not refined by the RefineNet as its
prediction by the CoarseNet is already very good and
robust.
3.2.1 Loss Function
The loss for RefineNet is based only on the color
filter and refractive flow field predictions. The loss
functions for color filter Lc and refractive flow field
Lr remain the same as in CoarseNet. The overall loss
function for the RefineNet is
Lr = αrcLc + α
r
rLr. (9)
In our implementation, we empirically set both αrc and
αrr to 1.0.
4 Dataset
Synthetic Dataset We perform supervised learning
for colored transparent object matting, and therefore
we need the ground-truth mattes of our inputs for
training. Since it is very difficult and time-consuming
to obtain ground-truth mattes for real images of
transparent objects, we created a synthetic dataset
using POV-Ray [7] with shapes taken from the pub-
licly available dataset created in [1], and background
images from the Microsoft COCO dataset [8]. The
shapes were taken from three categories, namely glass,
glass with water and lens. They were rendered in
front of a random background image with random
orientation, scale, position, and filter color. In order to
make sure the network does not overfit the synthetic
colored transparent objects, we also include a number
of colorless transparent objects in the dataset. Table 1
shows the statistics of our synthetic dataset. The
network trains very well on the synthetic dataset
and generalizes well on both colorless and colored
transparent objects.
Real Dataset In order to test the transferability
of our model on real images, we also captured a
real dataset of colored transparent objects. This
Table 1: Our Synthetic Dataset Statistics.
Split
Colored Colorless
Glass G&W Lens Glass G&W Lens
Train 52,000 26,000 20,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
Test 400 400 400 400 400 400
dataset contains colored transparent objects from
three categories, namely glass, glass with water and
lens. Each example in the dataset has an image of
a transparent object in front of a background and
an image of the background alone. The background
images are used for direct comparison as well for the
generation of reconstructed images during testing. We
capture 60 images each for the glass and glass with
water category, and 30 images for the lens category.
For colorless transparent objects, we use the real
dataset made publicly available by [1].
Data Augmentation Extensive data augmentation
is carried out at runtime during training. Apart from
standard augmentation techniques such as rotation,
scaling, shearing, cropping, and color jitter, we also
try to bridge the gap between synthetic and real data
by smoothing the borders of the transparent objects in
the synthetic images and adjusting the ground truth
color filter accordingly. Since real complex objects usu-
ally appear to be more colored towards regions of to-
tal internal reflection and less colored in other regions,
they would either require more careful data generation
and/or augmentation. We therefore omit complex ob-
jects in training and testing, and leave it for future
works.
5 Experimental Results
Our evaluation shows promising results in colored
transparent objects matting from a single image. It is
worth noting that if the background and the transpar-
ent object are of similar color, it would be difficult to
tell the extent to which the background color is being
filtered. This implies that there is a limit to which such
color filtering can be determined. Our results on syn-
thetic and real datasets show that we have managed
to reach this limit.
5.1 Results on Synthetic Data
For testing with the synthetic dataset, we compare
our predicted mattes with the ground-truth mattes.
We report the average intersection over union for the
object masks, the average mean-squared error for the
color filters, and the average end-point error for the re-
fractive flow fields. We also report the average mean-
squared error for the reconstructed images. We com-
pare our results against the background images and
the results of TOM-Net in Table 2. It can be observed
that our model outperforms both the background im-
ages and TOM-Net. Figure 2 shows that our model
can create visually pleasing composite images on syn-
thetic data, and can capture the color of the transpar-
ent objects well (something that cannot be handled by
TOM-Net).
Input Background Ref. Flow (GT / Est) Mask (GT / Est) Color Filter (GT / Est) Reconstruction
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Figure 2: Examples of results on synthetic data, compared with TOM-Net as our baseline. For TOM-Net,
we show the ground truth attenuation map and estimated attenuation map in the color filter column. GT
is ground truth, and Est is the estimate made by the method. (Best viewed in PDF with zoom).
5.2 Comparison with TOM-Net
In comparison to TOM-Net, our model makes more
robust estimates of the refractive flow field on both col-
orless and colored transparent objects. Table 2 shows
that our method outperforms TOM-Net in refractive
flow fields estimation in all three object categories. The
example of colorless glass with water in Figure 2 shows
that TOM-Net completely fails to detect the refractive
flow for the water inside the glass, whereas CTOM-Net
can detect the water and estimates the refractive flow.
The example of colored glass with water shows that
TOM-Net detects part of the building as a transpar-
ent object. This is also reflected by the average inter-
section over union values for the object mask across
all three object categories in Table 2 , where CTOM-
Net achieves higher values than TOM-Net. Note that
TOM-Net models only colorless transparent objects
and predicts an attenuation mask, whereas CTOM-
Net considers colored transparent objects and predicts
a color filter. This introduces a small margin for er-
ror in image reconstruction, and the reconstructed im-
age MSE for TOM-Net for colorless objects is there-
fore marginally better than that of CTOM-Net. Both
Table 2: Results on synthetic data. F-EPE and F-RoI are EPEs of refractive flow for whole image and
region of interest respectively. M-IoU is the intersection over union for the object mask. C-MSE is the MSE
of the color filter; and I-MSE is the MSE of the reconstruction. Lower is better, except for M-IoU.
Method
Colored Glass Colored Glass With Water Colored Lens
F-
EPE
F-
RoI
M-
IoU
C-
MSE
I-
MSE
F-
EPE
F-
RoI
M-
IoU
C-
MSE
I-
MSE
F-
EPE
F-
RoI
M-
IoU
C-
MSE
I-
MSE
Background 2.55 28.79 0.09 4.92 1.17 4.07 44.57 0.09 4.88 1.13 5.46 33.60 0.15 6.30 1.73
TOM-Net 2.69 28.70 0.91 - 0.80 3.70 38.32 0.89 - 0.70 2.02 12.90 0.98 - 0.95
CTOM-Net 1.55 17.02 0.98 0.64 0.26 2.53 27.94 0.97 0.75 0.33 1.05 6.53 0.99 1.55 0.67
Method
Colorless Glass Colorless Glass With Water Colorless Lens
F-
EPE
F-
RoI
M-
IoU
C-
MSE
I-
MSE
F-
EPE
F-
RoI
M-
IoU
C-
MSE
I-
MSE
F-
EPE
F-
RoI
M-
IoU
C-
MSE
I-
MSE
Background 2.53 28.83 0.09 0.94 0.35 3.84 42.86 0.09 1.54 0.53 5.57 33.81 0.15 2.06 1.06
TOM-Net 1.90 20.05 0.91 - 0.20 3.19 35.05 0.92 - 0.28 2.03 13.00 0.99 - 0.35
CTOM-Net 1.68 18.62 0.94 0.75 0.23 2.75 30.53 0.93 0.84 0.36 1.49 9.62 0.99 1.30 0.55
Input Background Ref. Flow Mask Color Filter Reconstruction Composite
Figure 3: Examples of results on real data. Composites are made by rendering the extracted object against
a new background.
methods share the same objective of producing visually
pleasing results, and Figure 2 shows no discernible dif-
ference in the image reconstruction of colorless objects.
In summary, CTOM-Net is a more robust and useful
(in the sense that it can handle colored transparent
objects) method for transparent object matting.
5.3 Results on Real Data
We test our trained model on the real dataset
and compare the reconstructed images with the back-
ground images. Due to the absence of ground-truth
values, we evaluate the results using the peak signal-
to-noise ratio (PSNR) and structural similarity (SSIM)
metrics. The average values shown in Table 3 show
that our method outperforms background images in
terms of PSNR and SSIM metrics. Since most of our
testing is done on colored objects, and we know TOM-
Net cannot handle such objects, and for brevity, we do
not compare with TOM-Net in this section, but instead
focus on showing how well CTOM-Net can generalize
on real images. Figure 3 shows that for real images,
our model predicts mattes that allow rendering visu-
ally pleasing and realistic images. This shows that our
model can generalize well on real images.
Table 3: Results for real dataset.
Method
Glass G&W Lens
PSNR SSIM PSNR SSIM PSNR SSIM
Background 16.15 0.88 15.97 0.86 11.85 0.68
CTOM-Net 22.63 0.90 23.21 0.91 16.36 0.75
6 Conclusion
We have introduced a simple yet efficient model for
colored transparent object matting, and proposed a
two-stage deep learning framework to tackle this prob-
lem. Our method takes a single image as input, and
predicts an environment matte as an object mask, a
color filter, and a refractive flow field for a trans-
parent object. Experiments on both synthetic and
real datasets show that our proposed method achieves
promising results, clearly demonstrating the effective-
ness of our method.
Since our method assumes the background image is
the only light source, our method cannot handle trans-
parent objects with specular highlights. In the future,
we will investigate better training datasets and net-
work architectures to extend our framework to handle
objects with specular highlights.
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